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Climate change projections



First-order quadratic difference equation

• Lorenz illustrated the 
general problem of 
predictability by 
considering the first-
order quadratic 
difference equations:

Ys+1 = aYs – Ys
2

• Figure is for Y(0) = 1.5; a 
= 3.75

Black: control run or “observations”

Initial value perturbed by 0.001



Typical weather forecast skill



ATLAS – Max Temperature climatology  for January 
NCEP – Raw forecast model data
CC – Climate correction
BC – Bias correction on CC data
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The recent heat wave (1)
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In South Africa
1) Unified Model
2) NCEP
3) WRF
4) CCAM

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=mcge forecast&source=web&cd=2&ved=0CCUQFjAB&url=http://joi.jlc.jst.go.jp/JST.JSTAGE/sola/2006-009?from=Google&ei=ccCpTpuFAanhmAXy2aSmDw&usg=AFQjCNGXqO9mmdxW0azw5ZGdT0TSa6YXrg
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=mcge forecast&source=web&cd=2&ved=0CCUQFjAB&url=http://joi.jlc.jst.go.jp/JST.JSTAGE/sola/2006-009?from=Google&ei=ccCpTpuFAanhmAXy2aSmDw&usg=AFQjCNGXqO9mmdxW0azw5ZGdT0TSa6YXrg
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=mcge forecast&source=web&cd=2&ved=0CCUQFjAB&url=http://joi.jlc.jst.go.jp/JST.JSTAGE/sola/2006-009?from=Google&ei=ccCpTpuFAanhmAXy2aSmDw&usg=AFQjCNGXqO9mmdxW0azw5ZGdT0TSa6YXrg


The recent heat wave (2)



The recent heat wave (3)



The recent heat wave (4)



The recent heat wave (5)
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The recent heat wave (6)



Today’s forecast



Typical weather forecast skill



How is it possible to predict 
seasonal climate anomalies?

Predictions of rainfall, frontal 
passages, etc. for a particular day 
at a certain location several 
months ahead has no usable skill. 
However, there is some skill in 
predicting anomalies in the 
seasonal average of the weather. 
The predictability of seasonal 
climate anomalies results primarily 
from the influence of slowly 
evolving boundary conditions, 
and most notably SSTs (i.e., El Niño 
and La Niña), on the atmospheric 
circulation.

Sea-surface temperature (SST) anomalies of 
September 1997 (El Niño of 1997/98)

Sea-surface temperature (SST) anomalies of 
November 1988 (La Niña of 1988/89)

Anomaly: departure from the mean or average







Minimum temperatures Maximum temperaturesROC Scores 



In terms of anomalies: 7/10 hits

Old Transvaal

In terms of “trends”: 8/9 hits



Seasonal forecast examples: Issued Nov 2010

Mean 
temperatures



Latest seasonal forecasts



MOS post-processing

and 

forecast combination

Multi-model ensemble

of N1+N2+N3+N4 +N5 +N6 +N7 +N8 +N9

members

Ensemble 1

CCAM

at CSIR NRE

N1 members

Ensemble 2

ESM

at CPTEC

N2 members

Ensemble 7

Two ECHAM4.5 

CGCMs at IRI

N7 members

Ensemble 3

ECHAM4.5

at SAWS

N3 members

The multi-model seasonal rainfall and surface temperature 

forecasting system for SADC under development through ACCESS 
Ensemble 5

SINTEX-F
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ENSEMBLES

Strong anthropogenically forced warming 
trends have been observed over southern 
Africa and are projected to continue to 
rise, consequently justifying the 
investigation into how the annual update 
of greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations 
in a global model may affect seasonal 
forecast performance over the region.

1901-2002



Summary

• South African modellers have developed the 
capacity to predict temperatures and their 
extremes for weather and for seasonal time scales
– The recent heat wave was captured successfully by 

forecast models

– Last summer season’s cool temperatures too

• Seasonal forecasts are only really useful for 
summer months, while weather forecasts are 
skilful throughout the year

• More modelling work is required to further 
improve on forecast performance (including lead-
time and skill)


